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Welcome to our May Newsletter.

Adam Jenkins
Managing Director

TVC Leisure supply a wide range of digital gaming
machines to pubs and social clubs throughout London
& The Home Counties.

 Digital Gaming Machines  

Our digital gaming machines come with a full menu of
games and can now be fitted with the latest cashless
payment facility.

First and foremost I would like to thank our team for their amazing effort in re-opening our business this past month.
Our engineers have worked tirelessly to meet with our customers to discuss their requirements and set up their
equipment ready for opening day.

In addition to setting up our existing customers this month we have also been instructed to supply gaming and
amusement machines to 3 new pubs and a social club located in Bracknell, Oxford, Isleworth and Harpenden. The
venues had all experienced poor service from their suppliers throughout the pandemic, and expressed their desire to
be supplied by a family run regional supplier moving forward. 

We still have a small number of customers who have chosen not to have their equipment reinstalled until all
restrictions have been lifted later this month, however I'm proud to share that through the hard work of our team we
have visited and set up over 90% of our customers equipment, which is a great achievement and a testament to the
gold standard service we offer.

I look forward to sharing the details of the installations in later newsletters. 

TVC Leisure are committed to supplying our customers
with the latest equipment and will soon begin the process
of offering every customer an upgrade from a reel based
fruit machine to a new digital gaming machine.

We supply digital gaming machines to pubs and social
clubs on a revenue share arrangement only.

 Covid Guidelines 

Although our businesses are now open and machines are
abled to be played, there are still strict guidelines that
have to be followed.

All equipment should be cleaned with the antibacterial
spray that TVC has provided before and after use.
Only 1 player is permitted to use a machine at a time,
players should be seated and wearing a face mask.
Pool cues should be kept behind the bar and cleaned
before and after use, face masks should also be worn
when playing pool.

UK Hospitality issued a checklist of guidelines that need
to be followed which can be found here: 

 - UK Hospitality Covid Guidelines

https://twitter.com/tvcleisure
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCihcYziS_zkk8O6SLvEI2Ww
https://www.facebook.com/tvcleisure
https://www.linkedin.com/company/2618705/
https://www.gamepayment.technology/
https://www.instagram.com/tvcleisure/
https://www.gamepayment.technology/
https://www.gamepayment.technology/
https://www.gamepayment.technology/
https://www.tvcleisure.co.uk/contact
https://twitter.com/tvcleisure
https://www.ukhospitality.org.uk/page/FAQs
https://www.ukhospitality.org.uk/page/FAQs
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Cashless Payments

Game Payment is a cashless payment system that
uses a mobile phone app to credit machines. 

TVC Leisure were one of the first companies in our
industry to utilize the new technology, and started
fitting the system onto our gaming machines last year.

The system has since been enhanced to credit
amusement machines, giving us the ability to credit our
digital jukeboxes and pool tables using the same app. 

This will provide added convenience to our customers,
who will be able to accept cashless payments on every
machine in their venue from one reliable source. 

Pub show was cancelled in 2021 due to the restrictions
and lockdowns, however I have been informed by the
organisers that they have secured a date for next year.

Pub22 will be held at ExCel London instead of Olympia
next year and will take place from March 21st - 23rd.
Pub22 has been integrated into the Hotel, Restaurant
& Catering show, giving visitors maximum exposure to
various suppliers in the Hospitality industry. 

TVC Leisure are currently in the process of fitting the
system onto all compatible machines, please call our
office for more information and to arrange a demo.

I am excited to share that TVC Leisure have officially
booked our stand at the Pub22 trade show next year.

Pub22 is the only dedicated show for the pub
industry, bringing together over 200 suppliers and 60
expert speakers discussing the latest industry trends

Click the link for more info:  Pub22 Trade Show

https://bit.ly/3qcvDHt
https://bit.ly/3oDgFtw
https://bit.ly/2RLceSe
https://thepubshow.co.uk/
https://thepubshow.co.uk/

